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Dr. W. D. Hooper To Deliver Graduation Address
BIDS OVEN FOR
NEW DORM ON

Dr. W.H. Maclntire Receives Herty
Medal Before Prominent Chemists

Dr. Walter H. Maclntire, of
the University of Tennessee, was
awarded the Herty medal for
distinguished service in the field
cf chemistry at a meeting of the
Bids will be received Tuesday American Chemical Society held
for- the new dormitory to be; here Saturday night.
erected here in the near future.;
The presentation of the medal
construction to be begun imrne-i
was made at the annual meeting
diately after approval by the PWA,
of the Georgia section of the
who made the construction pro-,
Chemical society, cf which Dr. Algram possible by a direct grant
fred Scott, University of Georgia,
to the University System ' ol
Is president. The afL'air was sponGeorgia.
sored by the Chemistry Club.
The bids call for the erection of I Herty Day was begun several
a new dormitory on the campus at years ago by the' club. The aca cost of more than thirty thous- tual selection of the recipient of
and dollars. This is the first of the medal and (the presentation
a number of buildings that will is carried out through the Georbe provided under the PWA gia section
of the American
grant. The college also expects to. Chemical Society, in co-operation
build a physical education build- /with ether local sections of the soing and also an additional class ciety in several southern states.
room building for . musical con-,
The selection cf Dr. Maclntire
struction.
frr the award was made for his
The PWA grant was obtained in outstanding work in agricultural
February following a visit to chemistry. He was graduated from
Washington by Chancellor S. V. the North Carolina State College.
Sanfcrd and several members of Pennsylvania State College, and
the Board of Regents. Several Ocrnell University.
times since then reports have
Others who. have-received the
been made that comslr'uic'tSoni liwjual'are. Dr. Fred Allison, of Auwould be started immediately.
burn, Dr. Charles Herty, and Dr.
The college has been taxed to •'Francis P. Dunnington, Ujniver-i
its capacity for dormitory room' sity of Virginia.
this year and indications are that
A, program was given in the
the enrollment will be greater auditorium at which time the menext year. It is hoped that the dal was presented. Those taking
new building will be ready to ac- bart were Vallie Enlce. Atlanta:
comodate additional students next Sara Owen, LaGrange, president
nf the chemistry^ club: Dr. Alfred
fall.
Scott.
University of Georgia: Mr.
The first unit of the physical
education building has been com- 'arjd Mrs. Max Noah; Dr. J. Sam
pleted. The. swimming pool and 'Guy, Emory University., ; chairthe foundation • of • the .physical; •man r'"! the central committee of
education bpuilding. were finished the Chemical Society in charge
last fall. It is not oNfje-ded that of selecting the recipient of the
contracts will be let for .this, medal; Dr. Maclntire, and Dr.
Charles Herty, donor of the
building until next year.
medal.
Preceding the program held' in
the auditorium, a tea was given
the boxwood gardens at Westover
home of Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Lindsley, in honor of Dr. Maclntire. A
'dinner was given in the Mansion
Dr. Walter H. Maclntire, who by Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wells, honwas awarded the Herty medal oring Br. Maclntire and the outSaturday for distinguished 'work of-town guests present for the ocin chemistry, was the guest of casion and the chemistry majors.
lienor at a number of affairs durAmong the out-of-town guests
ing his visit t'o'Miiledgeviile.' '"•••'
(Continued on page 3)
Dtt' Macln;tfir|e,- whol i*eceive)d|
the medal Saturday night, arrived' in the city earlier in the
NOTICE
day accompanied b y his wife.
On 'Saturday aifternoch Dr.' and
With this issue cf the ColonMrs. L. C. Lindsley entertained nade, the 'dd staff makes its.
At a tea in the ' boxwood g£uv final contribution to the paper.
dens at their home a!. Westover., The new staff will be in charge
Assisting in entertaining were' |.:. of the next two issues, with the
Miss Lena Martin, Miss' Jessie retiring edtiors serving, as adTrawick, Sara Owen, La Grange; visers.
Vilda Shuman. Cooledge; Edith
The'new staff includes Evelyn
Tanner, Atlanta; Ashley Hftlrne,
1
Aubry,
Lucy Caldwell, Frances
Hawkinsville , officers of ,1'li'e
•chemistry club: Dlr. Sam •'Guy, Daniel, Avlona Athon, Bonnie
Emory University, and a number Eurge, Betty. Shell,' Elizabethof members of the G. S. C. W. Lucas, Marion Arthur, Jeane
Armour, • Betty,'Holloway, and
faculty.
Mary Kethley. • •
Following the tea at Westover,
(Continue*! on page 3)

W. H. Maelntire
Honor Guest
Tea,

Mrs.

Dull Will

Conduct 2-Day
Cooking School
Mrs. S. R. Dull, recognized as
the foremost cooking authority in
the south, will come.to Milledgeville Tuesday and conduct a
Cooking' School under the auspices
of the Department of Home Economics of G. S.-C. W.
The classes will be held in the
college auditorium each afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock and all those
interested in the city are invited.
An admission of 25 cents will be
charged, and students will be admitted for 10c. Cooks may also
attend and sit in the balcony for
10c. The funds derived from the
school will be used for a scholarship fund for the home econom-.
ics department. This money will
aid others in securing this type
of education and Mrs. Dull is
giving her services for this purpose.
The Georgia, .Natural Gas
Corp., and the Atlantic Ice and
Coal Co., are cooperating in the
school and Mrs. Dull will shew
the new gas ranges and new airconditioned i. c e refrigerators
(Continued on page 3)

TERM
BIG
Applications for enrollment in
the first six weeks session of the
G. S. C. W. summer school which
opens June 10 are increasing
daily and are already far ahead
of last years number.
Dr. Guy Wells and Dr. Hoy TayIcr, stated this week that it was
expected that the dormitory capacity of the college would.bfe
taxed to meet the enrollment this
year.
The college is offering a full
schedule and many new faculty
members have been added for the
summer term. There will also be
a number of lecturers and speakers tc come to the college during the summer term.
The first term will close July'
17, and the second term will open
three days later to be ended August 21.
Several outstanding (lecturers
have been secured for the sec:nd
double,session summer term ever
held here, and will visit the campus at various times during -the
summer.
. Among those who will be hero
are Dr.. Willis A. Sutton, super(Continued on page 3)

Special Session of Georgia Press
Association To Be Held Here
Members of the Georgia Press
Association will be guests on the
campus at their annual • conclave
to be held in Milledgeville June
10-12. This year's convention
will, mark the fiftieth anniversary
since the association was-, founded.
The members cf the fourth
estate will be guests o>f' both G.
M. C. and G. S, C. W., during
their stay in Milledgeville. In
addition to the regular business
sessions, a series of social affairs
has been planned which will be
given by the two schools smd
citizens of Milledgeville.
Mr. R. B. Moore, editor of .-The
Union-Recorder, is one of the two
persons who were present at the
organization, of the association
half a century a g e His son; Mr.
Jere N. Moore, associate editor of
the Union-Recorder, is now vicepresident of the organization, and
official host to the delegates. •'
A number of well-known newspapermen and women' will be
present for the meetings.
President Kirk Sutlive and his
associates are planning a brilliant
and interesting programj lduirar.1
the'two days the editors, will meet
here. Hon. Clark Howell, Dean
of the Georgia Press Association
and editor of the Atlanta Constitution,'will take part on'the an-

) . *•.

niversary, program .with editors
who. were present when the association was. organized as the
Georgia Weekly . Press. Association. Hon. Cole. Jones, brilliant
editorial writer tit , the Atlanta
Journal will be a speaker on Friday's program.
The business
sessions. will be held. Thursday
morning. and afternoon and Friday morning..
Concluding their meetings here
the members- of the press, will
go. to Savannah for a. week-end
outing. In Savannah the Morning
News and Press will entertain at
a buffet supper Friday evening
end a shore dinner ac Savannah
Beach on Saturday will bring the
convention to a close.
Arriving here Wednesday afternoon the editors will go to
Ennis Hall where they will be
assigned their quarters while in
the. city. G. S. C. .W, has opened
a part of Ennis Hall and G; M.
C. will entertain a number ci:
the editors at the college.
The first social feature will be
the annual banquet in the dining room at Atkinson Hall. On
this occasion, a floor show -will
be a feature and a number of
stunts will'be ' given as ''take
offs" -on the editors. After the*
banquet Mr. Frank D. Adams
(Continued on page 3)

Exercises Will
Be Held On
Junefith*
Dr. William D. Hooper, preminent Georgia educator and . member of the faculty of the University of Georgia,. will deliver the
address' at the graduation exercises to,be held'Monday, June 8,
according to an announcemei>t
made by Dr. Guy'"Wells.
Dr. Hooper's address will precede the delivering of diplomas
and conferring of degrees to more
than three hundred seniors and;
sophomores.
The baccalaureate sermon wiW
be given on Sunday, June, 7, by
Dr. R. W. Oakey, pastor of the
l
Presbyterian, church.
Other outstanding features of
the graduation week will be t t e
senior class day which will' be
announced later; senior danee
Friday night,: and alumnae; bai>quet and . reception Saturday,
night.
The Pcabody school graduation
exercises will We. held Jfane C;
Other programs.,, will begin May.
22, with the fichacr play to _'be»
given in the college auditorium.
Miss Lucy* Hatcher;and* Miss Mary.;
Thomas Maxwell are directing-the-.
play.
A number cl: entertainments
have been planned for the. seniors. The Baldwin, county alum-'
nae club'entertained at a tea last k
Saturday, and •' the. . sophomores,
will be hostesses; on-May ;16,. honoring' their senior/' sisters.'. The
'junior-senior dance will 1 be' held-•••
May 23, followed ;by" the I senior
dance June, 5, and'.the alumnae
banquet June, 6: Various organizations will entei'tain in honor' of
their senior members, the time of
which will be announced later.

;

. W^nm'Spea,ks ;
At Mercer' 'Honor
•*." Bav- Exercises
"European thinkers no longer"
'control; 'the ' '.American, ideaf,'.''
stated Dr. William' T: Wynn in
his address delivered at the an-,
nual Mercer University; Honor-;'.
Day exercises Wednerday.
The Honor Day program- at. ,
which Dr. Wynn ,spoke was the
sixth annual program held in hon- .
or of outstanding. students _ at the
university.
... '
. ,, , .
During the program .'students
who have attained'the. dean's, list
during the year were, recognized,;
md students who'have won special
distinction, in debating and members' cf Phi Eta -Sigma,''national
freshman scholarship "'' fraternity,
were given awards.
Varsity' debatera who received'
certificates cf rnor.'t from thfv
Mercer inter-collegiate'"': debating
council were: William 'James, Macon; Ivan' Lester.' -D'-'blin:'.r, Jack
Rabun. Conyersuf.WvKy Johnston,'
(Continued o;v rfl&e"3)
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Phillipa Kolum

Editor's Note

WE HAVE BEEN CONTRADICTED—
Gosh, these week-ends; Wtha1{
by the dean of Columbia University in our
they don't do to one's mental
Published Weekly During School Year,
recent statement that we thought that stuAlways at the last of the school year
capacities afterwards is not worth
Except During Holidays and Examination
dents who worked their way, eiher paricomes the announcement of a number ox
mentioning. We all live on our
Periods By The Students of The
•. members of the college star"! \vho w;ill take ... ally or all the way, .through school were
toes for a week beforehand until
better off on the average.
Columbia's
leaves of absence for further study durthe week-end comes, and for at
Dean McKnight says: "Students should not
ing the next year. And at particular this
least a week afterward there are
try to work their way through college.
time comes the announcement of the G.
no signs of normal behavior
MILLEDGEVniLE, GEORGIA
Those who try are likely to wreck thenS. C. W. teachers who will be away next
characteristics!-.
(Gosh,
yourd(
Corner Hancock and Clark Streets
careers by the very means through which
year.
think I was taking child psychoSubscription Price $1.00 Per Year
they hope to achieve success."
We are always glad of such announcelogy or something!)
We still disagree with Mr. McKnight, and
ments, for although it means our not havEntered as second-class matter October 30,
Haven't been able to find out
in our case here, we think we have proof
ing the privilege of having them on. the
3928, at the post office, Milledgeville, Ga.,;
so-much that went on over the
that those students who are working are
campus for a year, it is.a sign of progress;
under the Act of March 3, 1879."
week-end—I've been so groggy
-not wrecking thei rnerves or their schoit means that they will be back later with
myself. It seems that the senlastic careers.
new ideas and new. material'for • incom''
EDITORIAL STAFF
;
iors T-. most of 'em—went jobThe dean-of Minnesota, E, E.;.NicholEditor
. Betty R,eed; . ing students.,
hunting. Don't know how many of
son, -agrees with us,,He says "Students are ,
Associate Editor...... . . Evelyn Aubry • "'•J Of ;the teachers going away,/'perhaps
'em had success, but I'm wishing
so much happier when' they are working,
News Editors . .
. . . Doris Adamson
the'one whose absence will be felt by the
them all the luck'in'the world.
• Sara K. Vana
entire group will be Miss Horsbr'ugh. Miss ; • t h e i r way through . school." He offers • ;n o . Some of these teachers around
concrete proof, .but he must have some
, . Elizabeth Smith • Horsbrugh has been one of the. most u n Y. .W..C. A. Editor
here had better watch what they
on
which
he
bases
his
•
statement.
Sports Editors i:,.,.... (...;• Grace Collar
• tiring and enthusiastic' members of t h e •
say more carefully, or else some"Employment doesn't make any diffCharlotte Edwards.
entertainment committee she has been in
day they're going to be power• erence.'-A good' student may be employed
* . . . Grace Greene
Editorial Editor
a' large part responsible' for : the Unusualfully embarrassed. Lately, one of
• up to four hours a day, provided she limits
ly fine concert series which we h a d this
:
•eiiii in particular, have burst
..-..*••''BUSINESS'STAFF '
her extra-curricula and social affairs,
year and last;- she has been' p a r t l y re^
forth
with poetic bits that could
Business Manager -. ..... Martha Fleming
sponsible for thje. changing of {the 'type ' .without affecting the quality of her be taken two ways—and practiAdvertising Manager' . . . . Aylona Athon
.achievement,'-' says Assistant Dean Zee
of entertainments which the college has
cally all the class has taken it.
Advertising Assistaiifc^Tommy Cooke;
Bayliss, of t h e University of Wisconsin.
had;, for giving..,the college t h e reputaone way—and in what a way!
•;•'••••"".•
••'••" '•'"•"•" ""'Frances Roane''
And thus we have the problem definitetion of being "discerning" in giving stuJust
ask anybody in Mr. Massey's
• ' • • • ' "•••.""•-'•
"i^iizabeih Hulsey.
dents here the very highest sort of enter- . l y solved, according to the Clear as Mud 11. ,o'.clcck Sociology class what
'Exchange Editor* . ; . . ' . " . . Bonnie Burge
Department of the Associated Collegiate
tainment possible..
he said Tuesday morning—pr'aps
Press.
-.- The absence of a person who has given
they'll tell you—if they don't get
But however clear muddled the soluso much to the entire student body and
too embarrassed.
tion may be in some eyes, we are stilt
faculty even for a short time would be
Grade Greene must have hurt
confused when bombarded with numerfelt
very
keenly,
and
very
definitely
so
With the awarding of the Herty medal
ous conflicting reports. Evidently our so- Miss Steele's sensitive (stoiul th'rj
for
a
whole
year.
We
sincerely
hope
that
"to Dr. Walter H. Mclntire for his work in
lution to.' the problem does not lie in the ether day when she went to class
Miss Horsbrug's absence will not be for
phosphates' a'gaih there is called to mind
comparing of statistics but in the approach with that charming little book
the
entire
year,
but
if
t
h
e
year
is
necesthey use in Mothercraft class—
the. privilege'that this' college has in its
of the individual student to the matter of
sary for her study, t h e n ' w e hope that she
vou know—"Hanpy Babies are
olosfe association 'with the' South's greatworking her way through college.
1
will
be
back
within
that
time,
certainly.
Healthy
Babies."
est ' chemist, 'Dr. ' Charles Herty. This asNo set rules can be laid down as to the
sociation is 'based' not on the mere fact
Grade had the hook out in plain
number of hours all students should;
that he happened to be born on the
view
the other day in English
work, study, engage in ex'tw-curricula
present' site of the college campus but on
activities, and spend in social affairs. Each class and Miss Steele exclaimed
the'vast a'niount of valuable research
student must decide how her time is to be in a most irritated tone: "Miss
which h a s been carried on i n the chemsr>ent according to h e r capabilities and her Greene, please, for heaven's sake,
Once again has come the time when
istry department" of this school to assist
aims in coming to college; work, like ether put that book out-cf sisht.-It sets -••
the seniors may say of themselves "Veni,
Dr'i. Herjty' in his chemical research which
phases of college life, must be considered en mv nerves." And she added
vidi, vici," And all the underclassmen sit
is of untold value to Georgia .and the
carefully
in relation to. ether college ac- something about the title of the
up and take notice of things going on
South..''." "
honk reminding her of that little
tivities.
about them which had never attracked
dittv "Hanmv h.ur.bands were
Apparently, then, the problem is a
their attention before.
It -is- not commonly known that practihealthr
babies"—or something to
personal one. The student must decide, for
Most of the seniors have been through
cally all of- the' microscopic research conherself how much time she will spend in that effect.
the regular f^ur-v^ar course which is
nected with • Dr. "Herty's experiments is
work, and this decision of hers will de"At last the time has come"—
necessary to "be educated." Some few of
carried on in a small laboratory on the
determine
the
measure
of
her
ambition
almost
for us to bid all these
them came, they say, and they conquerthird floor of Parks Hall by advanced
and success.
seniors goodby. It makes me (feel
ed their courses in three years.
chemistry students'under the direction of
verv
bad. But another thing wheih
What they conquered or what will be
Dr.- Lindsley and-members of the college
makes me feel very good is that at
the result of their conauests is yet to be
The VFW (Veterans of Future Wars)
' c h e m i s t r y ' ' ' if acuity.
Althougfh. leading;
b^t the time has neai'lv come
determined. Some of them perhaps feel
seems to have made quite a sweep of colchemists everywhere know of the work b e •when Phillipa will disolve into
that they are ready to settle down now,
lege circles. Our interest has been drawn
ing .'earned 'on here, only a comparative
thin air. and it will all be revealthey are "educated." But a great number
to their recently, published bull-etin which
few of t h e student body are aware that
ed when the next issue of the
of them are just beginning to realize hew
states, "425 members of the Union Colthere is more microscopic reseai^ch being
Colonnade comes out.
little they do know.
lege post of Veterans of Future Wars
carried 6 n ' h e r e ' on our own campus than
! And also the time has come for
The teaching precession will take the
satirized war by marching into chapel
anywhere'-elite in' the SouMi for the past
some of the seniors to be making
greatest number of c u r graduates ' and
bearing rifles. . .The slogan of the Uniten years. Did you know that out of 15
plans other than'for graduation.
most of them will succeed, we are sm*e;
versity of Colorado post is "First in war,
girls chosen to "do graduate work in chemMartha
Williams is the first one
some will go into the journalistic field,
first in peace, first in their country's
istry ,from ,the entire South that six of
we've Seen with any "evidence"
while others will take u p dietetics, techtreasury". . .Another boast it will "make
-fhem came t h e 1935 graduating class of
and gosh, what evidence. The
nician's work, demonstration work.
the world safe for Hypocrisy". . .At the
Q- S\ C. W.' Furthermore, did you know
ring is' beautiful, and Martha is
Some will go on with their studies and
University of Callforina this VFW staged
that six girls were the complete group
continuing as- "the sweetest girl
loose new streams of thought in the edua military ball, and odd item d* uniwhb"wished to" continue work . in the
in town." Best wishes, Martha.
cational field in the future.
form from stray fatigue to Sam Brownes
chemistry field,' meaning that all of them
Miss' Caroline Hooten is also
But even after a four-year labor sesbeing worn.
were accepted?'
wearing a good-looking diamond
sion which is a pre-requisite for any
••'"Did "you know,' too, that all of the
on the proper finger of her left
sheep skin, the number of persons who
pfiotbgraph'ic reproductions of microFor the special benefit of prospective hand, and all her plans are made
will be quite large. Some will take anyscopic ..research' for the Herty bulletin were
The wedding
June
brides, future mothers of future vet- 'n' everything.
thing they may be able to lay a hand on
made iiere?
erans of future wars, and all others inter- comes .otff in June.
as soon as they graduate, while others
,,,This connection with Dr. Herty is no
ested
in the best way to a man's heart the
will give u p without even making a feeble
The rumor is running around
matter of his, .taking a trip down here
school of Home Economics has made ar- that a junior who is practically
attempt to succeed.
once a y e a r . t o attend the presentation of
rangements to bring to the campus Mrs. the "tops" in the Recreation field
We underclassmen may well profit by
a. medal which the Chemistry club has
S. R. Dull, of Atlanta, who will conduct a is also wearing a diamond on the
what they have shown us. A little more
named, for. hjm. .He considers our chemis- ••'
two-day
Cooking school here.
than three weeks from now and they will
fourth finger of her left hand. Is
try. ],abora1toi;ie,s,. an - .adjunct, to his own
Proceeds of the school will be used to it true, or not? For some reason,
be just another bunch of "Old Grads"
laboratory,. I t s-eems abysmal" ignorance
establish a scholarship loan fund in'Home we can't find out. But we do hope
struggling (for themselves, bu'ft tho they
f(»r'almost an entire.student body, to be
Economics at G. S. C. W; Cooperating she'll finish school.
have done exceedingly good work, it
unaware of our part in what is probably
with the home economics department to
would be well for us to keep in mind—
Maudie Dixon — yeah, again,
t h e .greatest, chemical research which has
make
this feature possible are the Georgia Maudie. It's too good—takes the
"Not all can succeed; know thy self."
ever been carried ,on in the south.
Natural Gas Company, the Atlantic Ice prize Kor the Bright Idea of the
•-This is 'not something' for only the
Company and other local merchants.
week, It seems that Maudie got
members''of the chemistry club to know
their plan of awarding, this medal to the •
The demonstrations will be held in the excited over going home for the
arid' to''be proud of.;This is something
man who has done the most outstanding
college auditorium on Tuesday and Wed- week-end like everybody else, and
coiVcerhing'whi'di ' every student on t h e
piece of chemical work in the South. The
nesday, May 19 and 20, from four to six, did some wild rushing around the
real significance of Herty Day has never
campus,shoiild.be informed.
p. m. It has been announced that prizes day before she left. But she didn't
' T h e Chemistry club is to be congratu- ' been understood by the student body as
will be given and from reliable sources forget to get her ticket. Oh, no. •
a whole. It's time that we should become
lated for 'their very excellent -sense of
it was learned that Mrs. Dull's prizes are Maudie bought her ticket the day
values as exhibited in their naming 1 of
aware of, history being made on our own
frequently edible so don't fail to be there. before Parents' Day and then
their annual award for Dr. Herty. and for
campus.
Admission for students will be ten cents.
(Continued on pasre 4)

With Our AlumriSe
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•

NOTICE

Pi Gamma Mu
Banquet

Last year a big game hunter deWe wish to express to the
Amelie Burrus of ColumDtis
clared
that
it
takes
five
years
to
boarding students our appreciavisited Juliette on May 8th.
tan
the
hide
of
an
elephant
extion
for a most enjoyable weekThe Georgia Beta Chapter of
Ethel Dye of B l y t h e w a s a visiposed to sunlight. He must have
end spent on the campus recPi Gamma Mu 'will meet in, the
tor to the campus on May
been mistaken; it only took three
ently, when the town girls stayCollege Tea Room Monday even-.
hours to singe that two hundreded on the campus. We had a
ing, May 18, 1936, at.7:30 P . M.,
Helen and Margaret Johnsoh of pounder baking under our winmarvelous time and appreciate for the annual meeting and b a n - .
Gordon were visitors to the cam- dow yesterday.
your hospitality so very much.
quet. Dr. Gordon Gt. Singl^tcc*',,
pus on Mothers Day. Helen was
Come out and spend the weekof Mercer University, .will give
returning to her work at Chamb"Lost" used to be a popular
end with us sometime!
the
address. The exerdses will
lee, Ga., and Margaret was go(Continued from paffe 1)
song; then our best friend stallbe conducted by Professor E. G.
FRANCES MORRIS,
ing back to her work at Decaed singing it. It's not popular anyCornelius,
the president of t h e
President,
Day
Students.
here were. Mr. Whatley and two
tur. Margaret brought with her more.
Georgia Beta Chapter. The meal
students from Bessie Tift ColEred Allen whom she introductickets
are priced at fifty cents
lege; Dr. H. F. Kurtz. Bessie Tift;
ted as her fiance. The marriage
POME
each
and
should be secured in
Miss Elise C. Shover. Atlanta;
is to be solemnized oh June 8th.
"I draw the line at killing,"
advance if possible...
Mr. and Mrs. Claude V. Bruce,
Said she in accents fine;
Macon. Miss Catherine Moore,
(Continued from page 1)
Julia Turner Lowe of the claSs But he was a football hero,Augusta; Miss Minnie Tetter, Ma62 '32 formerly of McDonougH
which she endorses. The AmeriAnd so he crossed the line.
con; Dr. G. H. Boggs, Georgia
now of Atlanta was a visitor t-i
can
Bakeries, and White Lilly
—Daily Nebraskan Tech, Atlanta; Dr. and Mrs. Wil(Continued, from page 1)
the campus on the afternoon of
Flour products will also be used
liam S. Taylor, Georgia Tech,
May 8th. Julia was accompanied
in the school.
Dr. Calvin Stone of Sanford
Dr. and Mrs. Guy, Wells enterby her husband, Merrill Lowe, University says that when a young Atlanta; Dr. and Mrs. Burt P.
Tickets
have
been
on
sale
sevtained at a formal dinner a t
who is connected with the South> man swears undying devotion he Richardson, Mercer University, eral days. They may be secured
their home at t h e Mansion in hone m Bell Telephone Co., with should hold his head instead of Macon.
at the office of Miss Clara Hass- or' of Dr. and Mrs. Maclntire and^
Miss Grace Wyatt, Shorter
headquarters in Atlanta.
lock"or at the auditorium. Many the out-of-town-, guests.
clasping his heart. What counts,
College, Rome; Miss Vaidee Gurattendance prizes will be given
according to the doctor, is tflhe
Over one hundred.and twentyry, Shorter College; Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Douglas Rumble of E m - pituitary gland at the base of the
during the scho:l'an d it will be five persons were present, inJ. E. Boyd, Atlanta; Mr. and
ery University was a visitor to skull. All we have to say on the
a most outstanding event.
cluding the. honor guests, chemMrs. John Bretz, and guest, Atthe campus on. May 8th. Mrs. subject is that holding their heads
istry majors, and a number of,
lanta; Dr. Paul Weber and guests,
Rumble was formerly Exa Wood^ would improve the pulchritude of
others....
Georgia Tech, Atlanta; Miss Ev-r
ruff of Porterdale. She is an alurr^ I s o m e 0 f these big-eared Romeos
angeline Papageorge and guests,.
na of our college graduating in to such a degree that they'd probEmory University; Mr. Philip I
(Continued from page one)
the class of 1904.
ably blossom out into amateur Shuey, Miss Shuey, Savannah;
Casanovas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Holt, and Mr. Roy Martin will enter(Continued' itHm page one)
Caroline Hooten, '33, is to be
Agnes Scott; Dr. and Mrs. George tain at a premier showing of a
married in June , to Rev. Lon
An exchange breaks the news T. Lewis. Emory University; Dr. new picture at the Campus Thea- Miami, Fla., a n d ' Isaac Levins,
Knight of •Batontpn. Caroline is that Brown University has elimiMacon.
John L. Daniel, and Miss Daniel, tre.
now teaching Latin in the Pea- nated mid-year examinations and
Thursday
morning
G.
S.
C.
W.
Freshmen debaters who receiv-.
Georgia Tech; Dr. and Mrs. T. H.
body High School.
semester
grades in full-year Whitehead, University of Georgia; will entertain at a breakfast for ed awards were Jack Powell, P e l courses. The next step will prob- Mr. G. P. Shingler, Lake City, the editors and at noon Thursday ham;
Ben Bozeman, Albany;.The engagement of Chandler ably be to eliminate the courses.
G.
M.
C.
wil
be
host
at
a
barbeJames Buckner, Waycross; E. C.
Fla.; Dr. Harrold Friedman, GeorParker '33, who is alumnae vicecut.
On
Thursday
afternoon
a
McMillan,
John Bich, Trammell
gia Tech; .Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
president of the second district
The Junior Collegian advises: Maclntire, Knoxville, Tenn.; Dr. sight seeing tour of interesting Shi. and Ward Pritchett, Macon.
and is at present teaching Home Don't chew the rag; use WrigOwn.Ideas Developed
and Mrs. William H. Jones, Em- historical places and the colleges
Economics at Camilla, : has been ley's.
and
institutions
here
will
be
held
In
his
speech titled Scholarship
ory University; Dr. and Mrs. Sam
announced to Charles Brantley
In
the
evening
the
woman's
club
Today. Dr. Wynn emphasized the
Guy, Emory; Dr. and Mrs. AlCollins of Camilla. The wedding Williams Flowers of Tampa, Fla.
of
the
city
will
entertain
at
a
idea that American thinkers have
mand, Wesleyan College, Macon;
will take place in June. "
picnic
supper
at
hte
Echetah
Club
departed
from, t h e trends of Eu-,
Elizabeth Pollard (Mrs, Bill) Miss Sara Bunch, Atlanta; Dr. to be followed by a dance in the rooean thinking and have- de-'Osburne Quayle, Emory UniverThe engagement of Frances Lund, Washington, D. C , formEchetah Club. On Friday at noon veloped their own ideas concernsity.
Kathleen Hawkins. "35. has been erly of Jacksonville, Fla., graduthe editors will be entertained ing economy, sciriety and '. r e announced to Edward Samuel ate of '35, spent, the day on the
at a fish fry at Spring Lake and ligion.
A cynical writer on the Bold from there they will go to SaNichols, of Lowell, N. " C , the campus on Parents' Day.
"That knowledge is power was
and Black cries:
marriage to be solemnized this
vannah for the week-end outing. never mor.e true than it is toEdwina Perry, '35, .Macon, and Give me a drink of wine or gin,
month.
It is expected that over two day." the sneaker said. "When
Virginia Oliver? '35, College Park
Or even a glass of beer,
hundred people will attend the scholarship is u^ed in the best
Christine Darden, '32, who is. and Perry, spent last week-end They're not as soft as a woman's convention here and that it will I
sense, crime, wars, bigotry will
lips,
now teaching in Habersham will on ; the campus visiting in Ennis
be the most outstanding the as-^ diminish," he continued, and indi- •
But a damn sight more sincere. sociation has ever held during the
be married in J u n e to Ernest hail.
cated that the lack of sound thinkfifty years period that it has been ing and learning has been Pleadin existance.
ing the people ,of Mexico, Italy.

Herty Medal

Mrs. Dull

Maclntire

'

Press Meeting

Wynn Speaks

.Hetty Day

"The Time Has Come"

/

MISS BiraN^ RETURN'S
Miss Mary Burns has returned
from New York City where she
has spent the past several weeks
studying at Columbia University.
Miss Burns resumed her woi-k
as secretary to '.Dr. Guy Wells
last week.

Georgia State College
for Women

.•I.'

Collegiate Prattle

Summer School

v-TTTrsiYwr.

-i-

The kome Economics Department
Presents

Mrs. S. R. Dull
Cooking School
Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoons

19-30

iiOO to 6:00 O'clock

a s, a w, AUDITORIUM
All Students Invited—Admission 10c
Souvenirs and Prizes

(Continued from page 1)
intendent of the Atlanta pubil
schools; Dr. Thomas 'Alexander,
president a: New college, Columbia University: Professor J. L,
Fcrtney, superintendent of the
Griffin schools, and. who was a
regular member of the.faculty last
summer.
The teachers who will be here
are Professor R. L. Ramsey, Miss
Margey Seawright. Miss Anne
Holdford, Miss Joyce Cooper,
Miss Nelle Peerson, Miss Ethel
Adams, Professor Jim Gooden
and Mr. William Grady Irwin.
While enrollment for the second
term, which begins immediately at
the close of the first session, is
not yet being aonsideredi, the
college authorities feel confident
that the number of students will
be greater than last year, the first
time a double session has been
operated at the college.
One day will lapse between the
closing of the regular session and
the opening of the summer term.

Germany astray."
' Stay Clear of 'Isms'
Though there are those who
still yearn '.or t h e "go-cd old <
days—which never existed," Dr. '
Wynn said, "the future of Amer-"_
| ican civilization, which means the
j future of world ideals is in the
' hands of the thinking people of '
Emphasizing' that scholarship1
must t m n men in enthusiasm,
balanced oersrnaliirv, find the:
ability to find hGCoiness for themselves and for C/thers.. the speak- .
er declared that scholarship is in
"safe hands" so long as it steers
clear of the "ideals and,.notions"
of Communism, Nazism a n d , F a s - '
cism.
.
"To you, much has been given
and from you much will be do-...
manded." he said as he admonished students to .search for the
truth rather than, believe what
others say.
. .
._ • .

Emporia's white-haired .editor,
William Allen .'White, thinks • we
should have something new. in
education. Says he, "The kind of
men and Women which the, state
colleges are turning out of their
She wandered by the brookside great state-leader -fac'tories' toWhere the lilies and violets hid, day is pretty poor stuff." .The
And dipped her Ifeet in the waters poverty is probably:due to ttie fact
clear—
that the "great 'State factories"
By gosh, 'twas time she did!
divert us of most of;our ;; where--'
I
Purple and White
withal, or is that irrelevant?
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Natalie Purdom
Gives Recital
Friday Night

A Capella Choir :
' Presents. Final
Concert of Year

EnglisK Faculty Glancing At
The Movie*
Gives Picnic
At Echetah
Well, it looks as if the Campus

PARKS
| Mrs. M. M. Parks, wife of the
late president of G. S. C. W. will
sail June 1 for a trip around the
world, traveling with a party of:
friends.
Mrs. i?arks will be gone several
months. During the past weeks
she has been honor guest at a
number of entertainments given
by friends.

The Milkcteeville College Choir
Theater is about the most popu1' fifty voices began its final
The
members'
'
of
the
English
lar place around here, and from
Natalie Purdom, Rlaokuhear, l:<xir of the year Sunday when it
department;
entertained
at
a
picthe advance notices, it's going,
was presented in her senior violin sang in Sylvester in the afternoon
nic
supper
at.the
Echetah
Counto keep on being that very thing
•••recital Friday night in the audi- under the auspices of all the
try
Club
Thursday
afternoon
in
for
some time to come. The protorium at eight-thirty by. Miss churches of the city, and in the
honor
ofthe
English
majors.
gram
for this" week is enough to
Beatrice Horsbraigh. She wat; as-, city auditorium of Albany under
The group'' left the campus at make anybody want to go every
sisted by D'orctliy Elliu, pianist, the auspices of the Parents and
five-thirty
for" the club and re- time the picture changes.
The program' was, aw follows: . • TTeachers Association, The last
The Monday offering promises should be good. It's another
Spnate=—Hepri., Eecleu.' . (1670- concert was in Ashburn Monday turned later in the evening.
These
acting
as
hosts
were
Dr.
to be one of the comedy hits of newspaper story with the star re1742); . ••;':".
.'' ;
.",.'.. , night with all churches of the
William
T.Wynn;
Miss
Winifred
the year when Clark Gable has to porter getting his story and the
. Grave,
I city cooperating1 in. its sponsorCrcwell,
MissHallie
Smith,
Miss
choose between Myrna Loy and gal friend. But at that, it is
Courante,
ship.
Annette
Steele,
and
Dr.
Carmen
Jean Harlow in "Wife vs. Secre- sometihng new along this line,
Adagio.
'•'• This choir has made a definiteRogers.
tary." Personally, it wouldn't and you'll do well to see it. That
Vivace.
contribution 'to.the promotion of
Over
fifty
guests
were
present,
,ake us long to choose, evm though, 'snaky-looking Joseph Calleia is
Misy Pta'dom.
better church music this year and including- Martha Long, Virginia
the one-time platinum blonde is in the cast, as well as Robert
Sonata' Op. 7~Gr^g^.. .
has a .much larger program for Norton, Ladye -Brown. Sara Ruth
: ;
somewhat improved since she's not Barrett and Stuart Irwin.
-Allegro lvfo'dera&t ''
,i the coming year. Tire official
Allmond, Jeane Parker. Juliette so blende any more.
Another picture—you-must-seeEtude Op. lOr-rChopin.
year was closed Tuesday night BuiTus, Myra- Jenkins, Elizabeth
;
without-fail
is offered Saturday.
Impromptu Qp;' 66^-bhopin.
But then, we're not Clark.Gable
In; the form of a banquet at which Stewart, Mary> McGavock, WilMtes^Us ;... • .
, lime all members of the choir and
—not that we want to be. -The Of course, nobody but seniors
helmina
Mallette, Martha Hale,
can gc, but they will miss someQoncerto in' ••&'' IW'i/ioy—-Henri
l^veral guests me-t together* tc> Maude Dixon, Betty Reed, Elea- previews of "Wife vs.' Secretary"
Vieuxtemps;. ". ,.''.'. ' ...',','', ' < J 'Uup.'.up"''the ''year's activities.
might lead one to think that the thing if they don't see "Big
nor Sparkman, Olive Jordan.
|:
Adante..;.
whole thing was a dignified neck- Brown Eyes" with Cary; Grant
'! Among the guests were Mr.
Adagio Religiose.
. ! and Mrs. Zack! Hayes from Madi- Kathryn Brooks, Martha Join- ing party with three people in- and Joan Bennett. It's also a news
paper story, but this time Joan is
Finale. Manfi'U'e.,
•so-n'. Dr.' Guy H. Wells, Mr. ander, Elizabeth Hulsey, Marion Gar- volved—the heart-breaker Mr.
l ,
the star reporter, and Mr. Grant
•' Miss,'.PO).diOjm
Mrs. Muldrow. Mrs. W. H. Allen, rison, Emma Jeane Hollis, Helen Gable going from one of his gal
Tanibourih—RameiipfGcdowsky Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh, Mrs. Adams, Ruth ..Flurry, Harriette I friends to the other. But it's not is a special sort of cop who gets
Gn.onenreigeh (Oajp.ce ', o£, • .the/;lVJelle Wcrnack Hines, Miss Alice Starke, Mary Carruth, Neel Fos- I exactly that, and the action does his man, and Joan gets her
story.
Gnomes)—Lissst.'
feeoncre Tucker, Miss Iva Chand- ter, Evelyn Aubry, Minnie Ann I get swift and exciting when all
La Fille aux Cheyeux de L i n - ler, and Dr. and Mrs. Hoy Tay- Irwin, Margaret Lord, Carolyn the feminine tricks known are
Debussy.
,
• ':'.... lor.
pulled out of the bag.
Smith, Harriette Mincey.
Minstrels—Debussy.
Whether you like Clark Gable 13 Different Kinds Ice Cream
Isabelle Allen, Sara Helen Myrna Loy, or Jean Harlow or
Miss'-Ellis
REX CAFE
Ferguson, Dot Hester, Annette not, you'll like "Wife vs. SecreGabet—Hande'l-FlesclT.
Daniel, Sara Brahham, Ella Bow- tary."
And
Minuet • in Olden ..Style—David,
man, Barbara Chambers, Martha.
•
(Continued
from
page
2)
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Hochstein.
!
On Wednesday, for a change
Barnes, Gladys Evans, Clifford
dashed
..madly
down"
to;',
the
Admiral's GaBiard—AHred Fo:l>;
Frcm a Nickel Hot Dog to
Arline, Ruby Oakley, Dorothy —continuing the slight progress
,Beauty
Special
Friday
to
catch
the
fat". ••' •
• .•:
' J
made
recently
in
the
Wednes;-!
A Banquet
Veal, Daisy Peterson, Carolyn
Miss Purdom
; jrain in -olentv of time. The train
day
pictures—there
will
be
offColeman.
Mrs. Wiles, ricm'er Allen, Ac-; 'was rolling merrily along some
ered "Laughing Irish Eyes." Net
Mary Houser Brown, Ledra De-. knowing so much about the plot
eompanist.
i tew miles iVom Milledeeville
When the conductor came through Lamar, Thelma Morrill, Martha of the picture, or about the
Miss Purdom has done unusu'+o look at tickets, and so forth. Stapleton, Grace Hayes, Cath- leading man, it's not so easy to
ally outstanding work; with her
Maudie handed. h;m hers verv erine Mallory, Weldon Seals, go into ecstacies. But from what
music since enrolling a t ' G. S.. CV
'irncrncernedlv and lo. and behold. Gwen'Weathers',' Sadie Hall, Flor- we hear, Phil Regan, the leading
W., four years ago. In addition to|
KATHERINE GIBSON
k WSF a Bus ticket! Evident!". rie Hawkins, Corrine Pace.
man, has a voice that does things
playing in the 'college orchestra,
.she was so excited she thought
Gets an 8 X 10 Photo
to you, particularly college galp.
she has contributed to most of the,
'finv kind of ticket would fpt her
This is the first picture that the
musical programs given on: thfej,
FREE
ihome. Anyway, after buying r
handsome Mr. Regan has starred
COLLEGIATE PRATTLE
campus. She has played a nurn.frpin ticket foi- the proper amount
Kodak Films Finished
in, but we've heard him in minor
ber of programs over WM'AZ in
Maudie arrived in Clfflumbus
roles before, and his voice is plenMacon and in other cities.
25c Roll
with practically nothing in her
ty good. Evenlyn Knapp is the
Miss Purdom wrote the words!
The
Santa
Clara
informs
us
•pocket book,
for the senior class song when; :
that Dr. S. H. Weisman of the gal in the picture.
From
whfett
we
hear;,
we've
she was a freshman, and. was
Coming on Friday for your enUniversity of Minnesota has been
musical director for the musical missed loads by not taking a doing considerable investigating as poyment is "Exclusive Story,"
comedy given -by the seniors course from Miss Annette Steele. to the relative intelligences of with Franchot Tone and Madge
(You again, too. Miss Steele.) Her fellows with big chests and of Evans.
recently.
That's a combination
lectures are usually pretty inter- those with flat, chests. He has we've never seen before, but
From the Michigan: State News esting, so they say, but something
with Madge's beauty and Franwe learn that Wiffiamsh coI]|Dg<4 'must have gone wrong the day discovered that the flat chests chot's brains and brawn (?) it
biologists are already laying plans after we came back from the have the greater intelligence of the
for a special trip .this; summer to week-end." It seems that Miss two. This doesn't alter the fact
study geologic and. biologic con- Steele said all the class would' that we'd still rather snuggle up to
Special Sale Graduating
ditions in.Arizona. If tsomo of have to do that day would be to a manly chest than an animated All kinds of Delicious Candies
cur college sisteru were going stay awake. But even at that, I.Q.
Dresses
there's not much, doubt a;j to. tcme of 'em couldn't do that or
. Buy at Our Counter
which phase of the work would didn't like the lecture because
Dean E. E. Nicholas of the
Orgranc^icc; Voiies and P.o;u,
get the most emphasis.
four people got up within a few University of Minnesota assures
minutes' of each ether and walk- us that, "Students are so much
Deohkies in Whites and all
5c, 10c, 25c Store
s
mmmm<mimmmmm
ed out,
appier when they are working
leading colors.
Cecelia Smith takes the pri-e their way through school." We
the Bright Remark of the Week didn't know there was any other
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA this time. Cecelia was making •• way to get through.
"SANITONE WITH SNOW"
report recently in a class, a~:i
Dresses Cleaned
was explaining one of
and
If Toil Want The Best Shop at
'TpescJay,, May 19
characters in her bock. She r'' J "
Why I Never Joined a Sorority Pressed
Sue
"He. was' quiet and unaspunr-" I wanted to think for myself and
Clark .Gable, Jean .Harlow,
PHONE 440
and was an. orphan—er, I rr^-n not be led around by a bunch of
Myrna Lay.
he. didn't/.have,, a mother or frth- sisters.
•SWIPE; Vs. 'SECRETARY''
er." Wonder . jyst ..what Cecila's I never went in for women's orWednesday, May 20
ckHnition.of an orphan, is? .
IOBOE
I0E301
IOE301
ganizations at home.
"LAUGHING IRISH EYES"
9
•
Better stop now. because. I just
I didn't want a lot of fraterQ Spaidings Tennis Rackets, Championship Tennis Balls, Soft
Thursday, May 21
have one more time to.
nity men calling me at night.
PH1LL1PA KOLUM
"THE VOICE OF
I never had a date with a man
Balls and Base Ball Supplies, at
••BUGLE ANN"
in my life, and I didn't want to
A full-grown tarantula shares start.
o
Friday, May 22
a room with J. Sidney Rice, Ohio
I hated the thought of having
D
"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
State student, reports the Daily to live in close quarters with a
o
With Fnutchot Tone, Madge
=5301310]
IOE301
IOBOI
icicaoi
Nebraskan. He calls it a pet. We lot cf sisters.
Evans.
I didn't like the idea of roomcall ours a roommate.
ing with one girl for a whole seSaturday, • May 23 ,
mester.
From
the
Publishers
Auxiliary
"BIG-BROWN •EYES"
I don't look well in sleeveless,.
comes the health note: "Teething
$
Aly* Ann ••Sotheixi."
low-cut
gowns.
babies
should
not
be
fed
hot
chest8
"YOU MAY-BE NEXT"
'•"A FRIENDLY.PLACE TO TRADE"
I am a male.
nuts or corn, on the cob." How
—Ferris Weekly
about French pastry?
r

Phillipa Kolum

This Week

Collegetown Studio

BELL'S

ROSE'S

$6.75 to $10

SNOW'S

E. E. Bell Co.

WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE

BINFORD'S DRUG STORE
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